Group 3

Monitoring & Evaluation
Issues raised about CHAT

- From Country pilot phase it is agreed that CHAT is useful, applicable and flexible
- As architecture of harmonisation mechanisms keep evolving at country levels, need of flexibility/adaptability to capture reality of the country response → CHAT must be more than a data collection tool, but an instrument to inspire change in stakeholders’ behaviour
- Can CHART tell us who is involved and in what area, with what resources?
Issues raised about M&E

- Lack of involvement and exposure of CS to national M&E systems ➔ lack of capacity
- Data captured doesn’t include information from CS programmes
- Disconnect between HIV/AIDS strategic plans and other country strategic plans on broader development issues, poverty reduction, etc
- Various donor reporting mechanisms are not aligned (silos)
RECOMMENDATIONS

Guiding principles:

• Enrol vs. impose
• National ownership and Capacity
• Donors willingness/acceptance
• Integration in other National processes (PRSPs, Health system reviews, national information system..)

CHAT

• Promote and support integration of Country Harmonisation and Alignment Tool within the mainstream JAPR process
  • Ensure that CHAT becomes a tool to inspire change in behaviour among in-country stakeholders
RECOMMENDATIONS: M&E

• Selling
• Capacity
• Handle to national
• Part of the participatory review exercises for National Plans